
Whole School Newsletter  

Friday 12th March 2021  
 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

It was almost as though the building sighed with relief as it opened its gates to all children this 

week, swept them up the stairs and funnelled them into the classrooms where they belonged. 

After nine weeks of home learning, some children were a little bemused to find themselves 

sitting in a physical classroom again, but the excitement was also palpable.  Top of children’s lists 

of priorities were seeing friends again, eating Donna’s school dinners and gaining access to the 

ball court!  Despite the howling wind,  I could clearly hear children’s chatter and laughter 

drifting up from the playground and through my office window for most of each day - very 

reassuring. 

 

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times...” and so begins Charles Dickens’ Tale of 

Two Cities.  As a richly diverse community, Meridian is a little snapshot of the wider community 

and, as such, children’s varied experiences in the last nine weeks do, to some extent, mirror 

those of the wider world.  The children had lots to tell us - new pets, lost teeth, birthdays 

celebrated, new babies arrived or expected, staff spotted on the telly (videos on Google 

Classroom!) proud achievements and, sadly, some stories of loss.  They benefited from a period 

of readjustment and a focus on PSHE - strengthening their class identity, reflecting on how they 

were feeling and looking forwards.  I do hope you have time to read about their learning 

highlights below. 

 

Some children asked staff when the virus would go away and when we could go on school trips 

again -  both difficult questions to answer.  In terms of trips, whilst we are not permitted to 

take learning to other places just yet, we have managed to bring other places and experiences to 

us.  This week, Trinity Laban students led a great music workshop with Y6 and Y1, Y2, Y3 and Y4 

took part in a virtual workshop with the National Maritime Museum. 

 

Although some children were a little disappointed not to have won the potato-decorating 

competition, it was great to congratulate the children on their efforts during a live (even if still 

virtual) school assembly.  The results are below and the winners will receive a book token on 

Monday. 

More excitement is to be had next Friday on Red Nose Day!  On Monday, we will let 

the children know how we will be raising money to support people living incredibly 

tough lives whilst having lots of fun!  

Thank you for your support in the wider opening of the school this week.  Despite the 

weather, we hope you agree that the new drop-off and pick-up routines went smoothly. 

We really do appreciate you reading our FAQs and helping to keep everyone safe by wearing face 

coverings in the playground and arriving on time. 

 

Have a lovely weekend. 

 

Best wishes, 

Jo 

Jo Graham - Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 



As the children came together again this week, learning focussed on our whole school value 

of nurture - strengthening a sense of class identity, reflecting on our feelings and hopes for 
the future, and considering the ways in which we can look after ourselves and others. 

Nursery have been using their snack time 

as an opportunity to listen carefully, use 

their voices and practise each other’s 

names.  They played ‘pass the clap’ and 

then had to say the name of their friend 

sitting next to them - not an easy task, but 

they did it so well!  Children have also been 

busy welcoming new friends and showing 

them around their classroom.  

 

Reception have been thinking about their feelings and how 

important it is to talk about them.  When we read books, we 

can sometimes recognise our feelings and behaviours in the 

characters.  Children really enjoyed reading ‘What Makes Me 

Happy?’ and sharing the things that make them happy, sad and 

excited.  They have also been working hard with their friends 

to listen to their ideas, take turns and share fairly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 have been reflecting 

on their time during lockdown 

and thought about all the 

different thoughts and 

feelings they experienced. 

They wrote down what they 

are looking forward to now 

that they are back at school. 

Children have also been 

playing team-building games 

where they have had to work 

together to develop their 

communication and 

cooperation skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2 have also been sharing their 

experiences during lockdown.  They 

discussed and wrote about things 

that they enjoyed doing during 

lockdown and what they are excited 

about experiencing now that 

everyone has returned to school. 

Children also played some 

collaborative games together in the ball court which 

required great listening, teamwork and 

concentration!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Year 3 discussed how tricky times of change can be 

and the fact that it is normal to have lots of 

different feelings - sometimes all at once!  They 

wrote their initial and then drew pictures inside, 

reflecting upon the people, places and things that 

make them happy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To promote positivity, children also 

gave themselves a ‘high five’ to 

celebrate all their great 

characteristics that helped them to 

get through lockdown - they thought 

about five things they were proud of 

and added each one to a finger of 

their decorated hand cut out. 

Delighted to be back together in school, Year 4 

have been thinking about our whole school value of 

aspiration and considering their dreams and goals 

for the future.  Children created dream boards to 

help them visualise their aspirations and motivate 

themselves to work towards their goals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 have been thinking 

about their strengths and how 

these can make a difference to 

themselves in times of 

challenge.  They wrote these on 

strips of paper and collectively 

made a class paper chain to 

remind them how their personal 

strengths can also make a difference to those around 

them.  

 

Children also made their own dreamcatchers to reflect 

their hopes and dreams - they have set three goals for 

themselves to try and achieve! 

 

 

 

Year 6 have been promoting connectedness 

within the classroom and thinking about what it 

means to be a team.  They discussed the 

characteristics required to be a good team 

player before taking part in some team-building 

games.  Children decided that it’s important to 

listen, reflect, contribute, care, be honest, 

loyal, inclusive and give constructive feedback!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As a result of this, they decided 

that, to become united again as 

a class, they would all 

contribute to a class mosaic. 

Using mixed media, they filled 

tiles with patterns to represent 

their memories, personalities 

and feelings.  They are yet to 

decide on their final mosaic… 

watch this space! 



 

 
 

 

 

Virtual Visitors! 

 

This week, Year 6 took part in a virtual music workshop with Trinity Laban.  Children 

warmed up their voices as a group before separating into ensemble groups to 

compose their own pieces of music.  Based on their class novel - Sky Song - each 

group began their composition by choosing instruments to represent a character in 

the story.  Liesl even brought in her trombone from home! 

 

While the National Maritime Museum remains closed to us, Years 1, 2, 3 and 4 each enjoyed taking part in 

an online session with its experts.  Children in all these classes flexed their Meridian Learning Muscle of 

curiosity by asking lots of brilliant questions to develop a deeper understanding of their history topics. 

  

In Monday’s assembly this week, Jo announced the winners of the Meridian Book Character 

Potato-Decorating Competition.  The judges (Jo, Jane and Esther) found their job almost 

impossible as there were so many imaginative and brilliantly-executed entries!  Well done to 

everyone who entered.  Here are the winning potatoes for each year group... 

       

Nursery 

Gilbert 

Humpty Dumpty 

Reception 

Blaise 

Oompa Loompa 

Year 1 

Matthew 

The Very Hungry 

Caterpillar 

Year 2 

Evelina 

The Highway Rat 

 

     
 

Year 3 

Lilianne 

Hedwig, Harry Potter 

Year 4 

Han Han 

The Perfect Kitten 

Year 5 

Alejandro 

Blue Fish 

Year 6 

Hannah L 

Miss Havisham, Great 

Expectations 



 
 

 

Payments 

Thank you to everyone who has been making payments this week for dinners, Play Club and Breakfast Club. 

All fees should be paid in advance and any charges for activities up to the end of Spring Term 2 must be 

settled by the 31st March 2021 (see note below if you pay by ParentPay*).  At a time when the school budget 

is getting ever tighter, it is important that any monies owed are paid on time.   

*Payment via ParentPay   

Payments from ParentPay are received by the school in batches and 

there is a delay between you making a payment and the money being 

received into the school bank account.  Therefore, to ensure that all 

monies owed up to the end of March 2021 are paid in time, all ParentPay payments must be made by Tuesday 

23rd March 2021. Please do not just pay the balance showing; you will need to consider the charges due up 

to 31st
 March and pay this amount also. 

If you need your ParentPay registration details re-sending, please contact the office and Tina or Sharon will 

be happy to email these to you.  

Payment by Cash or Cheque 

Online payments are preferable to cash or cheque but if you are unable to pay online, please send cash or 

cheques in an envelope marked with your child’s name to the school office – these payments can be accepted 

up to Monday 29th
 March. 

 

Dinner Accounts 

If you have received a text or email with details about what is owing on your account, please pay the amount 

outstanding as soon as possible.  The balance does not show on ParentPay—please contact the office if you 

need to know your up-to-date balance. 

A reminder that payment for school dinners should be made in advance— the cost of dinners for the whole 

of Spring Term 2 is £77.00.   

For children who are returning to school on Monday 8th March, the cost for the rest of this half term will 

be £49.50 (£2.75 per day/£13.75 per week). Dinners are free for children in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 and 

those entitled to free school meals.  

Please make an online payment via ParentPay or pay in cash or by cheque via the school office. 

Nursery fees 

Costs for top up hours and dinner charges for Spring Term 2 were confirmed with parents/carers this week. 

Online payments need to be made by Tuesday 23rd March. 

If you are having any difficulty paying, please talk to Jo or Sharon by calling the school office. 

Thank you for your continued support. 


